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Pssoe or War with England.

TbeTress of Tuesday last, contains an
on the above subject, in which

the editor says that until the*aotoal de
maodsmade by England are known, it
would "be little more than guess work to
affipn'that the -present difficulty will blow
oteror expand into hostilities. Theßrit-
ish demands may be more formal than
real, and, if so, of a nature not presenting
serious obstacles to a graceful and honor-
able adjustment. Ifthey ask the sacrifice
or.surrender, no matter how slightly, of
our national honor, the country will reject
them, and prepare for battle. There oan
be .no alternative. Saddled though we are
with a civil war, which heavily taxes all
our energies—physical, moral, and pecu-
niaiy—a contest with England would be
very popular, and men and moneyto carry
it .on would be abundantly supplied. If
England hasa naval superiority at
wu can raise a land force amply sufficient,
ifitoometo that, to wrest Canada from
the British empire.

Does England desire war? and will
France .aide , with England or with the
United States ? are questions which were
asked in our hearing a hundred times
yesterday. Our own opinion is that ta-
king advantage of our being engaged in
PUMing down a Rebellion, England does
mean >to fight or to humble us—as hu-
miliated we should be were we to apol-
ogise for Captain Wilkes’ haying done his
duty. France, we suspect, would play the
neutral, at first, but, ere the contest had
proceeded far, might try to pay off, with
interest, that little account due England,
since the fatal day of Waterloo. It. is
scarcely possible that France, without the
shadow of a complaint, could unite with
England against us. Indeed, it is said
that 'Napoleon, has offered to act as Me-diator.

Fnus in Charleston.—We have ac-
counts ftom the South to the effect thatm
large portion of tho city of Charleston, S.
C., has been laid in ashes. The firo is
said to have been the work of an incendi-
ary, coupled with which is the report ofa
negro insurrection, and that a free negro
who war arrested had confessed that such
an iusuiTcction was ih contemplation. The
fire broke put on Wednesday morning of
last week and was still raging at fire
o’clock oni Thursday evening. Over five
hundred houses were burned, including
five churches and many of the .most valua-
ble buildings in the city. The loss is esti-
mated at #7,000,000. We should not be
surprised to hear of negro insurrections
and burning of towns and cities in all parts
of the South, during the next few weeks.
Much as this is to jberegretted, on aocount
of the women and children, it is the inevi-
table consequence of the landing ofFede-
ral troops upon the soil of the South, thus
affording a refuge for those negroes who
may choose to burn and pillage and then
run away. Upon the heads of those who
inaugurated the, war will the calamity
eventually fell.

The Rebels in Kentucky are des-
cribed «a being in a high state of seedi-
ncn. In CampBeauregard, where 1,500
Confederates are stationed, the desertions
number thrice a day, while those who re-
main are shoeloss, trowserless and money-

, And U^e: commanders threaten -to
disband the ragamuffins if the “ sinews”
are not speedily forthcoming.

SA.lt is at length folly proven by die
rebels themselves that Mason and Slidell
didoany despatches, and that they were

to other parties ion board the Trent,
T»bd secreted diem, and they arrived safely
in London. This brings the case more
%% the line of jureedeote for aeiz-
npathan itwoold otheryisehave done.'

for
®P “ English, French or Btu-

*** *r'noe orer the*South before the rcs-toMabnof the Union. ;
/ f. f.

What the ‘Louisville Journal* says:
“Wedot believe that even in age-eg.cheep

publications toy work can be mimt- veeuimable
than the term* of the Scikhtxtic Akekicas at
s3?pto«nnum > irtth<#»to&-ifive pee cent. die-
count fat club* of ten. forme a yrmriy vol-
nm« of‘jßß2 page* qn«rto,wilh an imamoManm-
herof jgtiginaltogravingnbfpatented Baddnee,
valuable inventions, and iotyezts of
interest. Thai* is not:** industrial jpursnit
which does netreceive h share of Ita attention.
It contains official lists of patent claims, impor-
tant statistics, practical recipes for useful do-
mestic purposes, and baa long stood, both! in

' this country 'and Europe, is the tolhor-
ity in the mechanic arts and sciences. There is
no pnblication more valuable-to the farmer, the
miller, the. engineer, the iron founder, the me-
chanic, or the manufacturer. We bate never
opened a number without learning something
we never knew before, and obtaining valuable
■information forihe benefitof oar re«4era- The
Publishers, Messrs. Mann & Co , of 37 Park
Row, New York, have deserved fhe snecess
which they faave aehieved. No one should visit
tbat.city without calliug at theirpalatial estab-
lishment, which la a museum of inventive ge-
nius, collected from the entire world.; 1 Ifany
of our friends away off in the country do not
know this work, and will take our advice, they
will,mail $2 and become subscribers immedi-
ately, or by applying to thePublishers they can
obtain a Specimen copy gratis, which will be
sure to .confirm the truth of our recommenda-
tions.

We fully indorse the above, and would
recommend oar tenders to take Prentice’s
advice, and subscribe for tbe paper. A
new volume commences bn the first of
January, and it being.a valuable work of
reference, containing, as it does, the only
official list of patent claims published in
the country, every number |bould; be pre-
served. The paper is published every
Saturday by thewell known patentagents,
Messrs. Munn & Go., who have conducted
the paper duringthe past sixteenyears.

In addition to furnishing specimen cop-
ies of tbe paper gratis, the publishers will
sind,a pamphlet of advioe to inventors,
free of charge. Address, Munn & Go.,
37 Park Row.

The Revs from Europe.

For several days past the country has
been in a feverish state of excitement
created by late news from Europe. The
Mail steamer Enropa arrived at Halifax
on the 16th inst., after having been de-
tained twenty-fonr hours at Queenstown,
to take aboard a Queen’s messenger with
special despatches forLord Lyons. The
intelligence received by this steamer is of
the highest importance, hut it should be
received with allowance.

The Loh don Times, in alluding to the
decision of the British Cabinet that the
arrest of Mason and Slidell is a clear vio-
lation of the law of nations believes that.Lord Lyons will be instructed, by the
first steamer, to demand reparation, and
if not complied with, will be instructed to
-withdraw the Legation from Washington.

London, Dec. I.—The Observer states
that the Government has demanded from
President Lincoln and his Cabinet the
restoration of the persons of the :southern'envoys to the British Government.

Yesterday afternoon, after five o’clock
her Majesty held, a privy council at Wind-
sor Castle. Three of her Ministers, in-
cluding the First Lord or the Admiralty
and the Secretaries of State and War,traveled from London to Windsor by spe-
cial train to be present.

Previous to leaving town, the three
Ministers had attended Cabinet Council
at Lord Palmerston’s official residence.

lute Observer also says that a special
messenger of the Foreign Office has been
ordered to carry to Washington the de-mands of the British Government for
Lord Lyons, and will proceed -£p-day bypacket from Queenstown.

The. public will be satisfied to knowthat these demands are'for an apology,
audio insist on the restitution to the pro-
tection of the British, flag the persons ofthose who were violently and illegally
torn from that sacred asylum.

The Observer adds: There is no reason
why they should not de restored to the
quarter deck of the British Admiral at
New York or Washington itself in the
face of some ton or twelve men-of-war,
whose presence in The Potomac would
render toe blustering Cabinet at Wash-
ington as helpless as the Trent was beforetoe guns and cutlasses of toe San Jacin-to. It i$ no fault of ours if it should
come even to this.. The arrangements
for increasing the force in Canada are
not yet complete, in a very frw hourseverything will bo settled.

In toe meantime a large ship, The Mel-bourne, has been taken up and is nowbeing loaded with Armstrong guns, some80,000 Enfield rifles, .ammunition andother stores at Woolwich.
It is not impossible that this vesselwill be escorted by one or two ships-of-war.
The rifles are intended for the Canadi-

an military, and a strong reinforcement
of field artillery will he despatched forth-with.

The Timet’ city article of the 30th
says: ■

“The position of the Federal States ofAmerica is almost .identical, in every
oommeroial point, with that which wasoccupied towards us by Russia before theCrimean war. Russia had ahostile tariff,while we looked to her for a large portionof our general supply of breadstnfis. Butthere is this peculiarity in our presentcase, that ,the commencement would beby the breaking up of the blockade of thesouthern ports at once, setting free oafindustry from the anxiety;of a cottonfamine, and giving sure prosperity toLancashire through the winter.“At the same time are shall open ourtrade to eight millions in the ConfederateStates who desire nothing bettor than tobe our customers."

“At a privy counsel on Saturday, anorder was issued prohibiting the exportxnnn toc" United or cdrrjing

coastwise, gunpowder,
of soda, and brimstone.

The Time* has no hope that the Feder-
al Government wilt eonfplj with the de-
mantis Aif England.

The Morning Star declares -that the
statement "ofinstructions having been sent
to Lord Lyons to obtain the restitution of
the Confederate commissioners or to take
leave of'Wuhingion was premature, and
so exaggerated as to he virtually untrue.

The Liverpool’ Courier believes that the
been ordered to Annapolis

with the ultimatum of the Government
Liverpool,

.
Dec. 2.—The R. M.

steamship Persia, from New York, ar-
rived at Liverpool at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. '

The speculations of the American
press on the San Jacinto affair are ea-
gerly canvassed here, and the general de-
duction is that there is leSs cause to fear
a rupture between the two countries.

Cotton opens firmer, with some recov-
ery in prices.

It -is rumored that the Cabinet is mod-
ifying its instructions to Lord Lyons un-
der the influence of the Persia’s advices,
and hence the detention of the Europa at
Queenstown.

A Privy Council was held at Windsor
on Saturday, such as was never before
known.

The Privy Council, held by Her Maj-
esty on Saturday last, was for- the pur-
pose of issuing an order prohibiting the
export from the United Kingdom, or
carrying coastwise, ofall gunpowder, salt-
petre, nitrate of soda, and brimstone.

The Queen's proclamation is published
in the Loudon Gazette extraordinary.

Boston, Deo. 17.
The steamer Europa arrived here at

four o’clock this afternoon. Within thir-
ty minutes after the Europa touched at
Halifax the British steam sloop of war
Binado got up steam and left. It is sup-
posed in pursuance of orders from the
Queen’s messenger to communicate with
the Admiral of the British 2iorth Ameri-
can squadron. The Sixty-second and
Sixty-third regiments are under orders
for Ganajda. Capt. Seymour the Queen's
messenger and also a special messenger
from Mr. Adams, the American Minister,
left Boston this afternoon direct for
Washington.

The European mails and papers will
reach Philadelphia to-morrow afternoon.

LATEST.
The steamer Jura arrived at Portland,

Me., on the 18th bringing the following
additional intelligence:

The United States Consul at Paris had
communicated to the French papers a
letter from Gen’l Scott in which he de-
clares that there is no truth in the report
that the Washington Cabinet had ordered
the seizure of Southern Commission-
ers, even under the protection of a neu-
tral flag. He is quite ignorant of what
will he the decision of his Government,
but says that it is necessary to preserve
the good relations between England and
America. He hopes that the Govern-
ments will agree on a solution of the
question whether the prisoners were con-
traband or not. It they were the agents
of the rebels he says it will be diffiult to
Convince even impartial minds that they
were less contraband of war than rebel

or cannon.
In conclusion, Gen. Scott expresses his

conviction that war between England and
America caunottake place without a more
serious provocation than is at present gre-
en. The London Stair thinks that Gen.
Scott’s letter will ‘receive a hearty res-
ponse in England as a message of peace.

The London Times says that Gen.
Scott, like his countrymen, is rather
inclined to disavow the conception of
the outrage than to repudiate it now,
that it has been done.

It is reported that rebel and Federal
privateers arc crossing at the entrance
of the' English Channel. It is said
that the Admiralty has ordered two
ships to proceed immediately to the
West Indies to act as a convoy to the
West India mail steamer.

The strength of the American navy
is being canvassed in England.

The London Times says, that althoughthe whole federal navy scarcely presents
a dozen worthy antagonists yet it would
be imprudent in the extreme to despisethe power of the Americans at sea.—
We nave done this once, and paid the
cost of our thoughtlessness. The Amer-
icans will do little, but that will be
done well. They will give our heavy
squadrons a wide berth and
their efforts on single vessels.

KsouLaks asv Voi.cj;r**Ra.—The leading
features of Senator Wilkinson’s bill, abolishing
the distinctions betweenregulars and volunteers,
are as follows;"

Section Ist grants all therights andprivileges
granted to officers, musicians and privates of
the regular army of the United States to vol-
unteers of the same grade, and they are tofomand be thereafter considered part of theregular
army.

Section 2d provides that all volunteer regi-
ments of foot, shall be considered regiments ofinfantry, and shall be numbered in the same
seriesat regular regiments of infantry, the old-
est volunteer regiment to be numbered 20th,and the next oldeat 21at, and so on.

Section 3d and 4th apply the same principles
to cavalry and artillery, reckoning the first vol-
unteer cavalry 7th; artillery Ctb.

Section sth relates to promotions. It pro-
vides that promotions shall hereafter be madeas heretofore, except that no regard shall bo
bad to the fact that the vacancy to be filled oc-curs in an old “regular” or new “volunteer” re-
giment

Section 9th provides that all commissions is-
sued by Governors to volunteer officers shall be
considered the same os if issued by the Presi-
dent and officers shall take date according to
the date of suoh commissions.

Section 7th requires the President to fill nil
vacancies henceforth occurring involunteerregi-
ments.

_
Mr. Bedpath, the Agent of the Haytien

Uovernment has formally offered to transportto that Island all negroes delivered on board his■ mP tonBoadsj attwenty dollars each ;children half prlchr -

Cnpfcare of a Pirate.
i New York, Deo. 17.
A letter from aboard the frigate Santee

states that the pirate schooner Royal Yacht
was captured by two boats, and forty the ll
from the Santee, under Lient. Jennett.—
Lieut Mitchell was seoond in command.
She was boarded at 3 o’clock in the morn-
ing and taken after a sharpoonfliet. The
schooner was set on fire and entirely de-
stroyed. Thirteen prisoners were taken,
three of whom are woonded,

.........t ...
.

Our loss was as follows : Henry Garcar,
seaman killed; John L. Emery, Coxswain,
fatally wounded and since died; Lt. Jen-
nett and Wm Carter, gunner, wounded.
Also five men, Edward Conway, Geo. Bell,
Hugh McGregor, Frank Brown and
Charles Hawkins wounded. The latter
are all doing well and will soon be on duty

From Fort BoyaL

Nkw York, Dec. 17.
A private latter from Beaufort says

the stone fleet had sidled from Savannah
for Charleston in company with a man-of-
war. The ships' were to be sunk in
Charleston harbor on Saturday last. Ty-
bee Island is now occupied by 1,000 fed-
eral troops, who are to throw up batteries
for use against Fort Pulaski, if necessary.

The sloop-of-war Savannah and three or
four gunboats were off Tybee Island.

The steamer Baltic, with 1,000 troops,
had left Port Royal for Fernandina, ac-
companied by the Bienville and another
gunboat. *

The rebel, fortifications there consisted
of a battery of five guns maned by from
200 to 300 men. It was believed that it
would fall into our bands after a brief
struggle.

War in Kentucky.

Louisville, Dec. 1:8
Four companies of Colonel Willich’s

German regiment, were attacked this af-
ternoon on the south bank of the Green
river, opposite Mumfordsville, by Colonel
Torry’s Regiment of Texas rangers, two
regiments of infantry, and six pieces of
artillery.

Col. Willich was reinforced, and drove
the rebels back, vyth a loss ofthirty-three
killed, including Col. Torry, and fifty
■wounded.

The federal loss was eight privates and
a lieutenant killed, and sixteen wounded.

The Democrat has advices that the fed-
eral troops were crossing Green river,
southward, all day, with great rapidity.

Effect of PbitatkibiSo. —A New York
letter dated Saturday says;

Tbe Custom' House is scarcely “ earning its
salt” Tbe arrivals from foreign ports bare
been very numerous during tbe past week, it is
true, but they areall empty-baniied, so to speak.
In other words, they bring rich cargoes of stones
only, for ballast, whieb'don’t pay duty, take
the entries for yesterday only, and twenty-three
vessels from foreign ports arrived in ballast.
One would naturally suppose, from this show-
ing that our foreign importations had entirely
ceased; whereas, tbe truth is, that while these
continue on a tolerably liberal scale, when the
circumstances in which we are placed atpresent
are duly considered, about all freights worthhaving are given to British and other foreign
flags, not liable to molestation from privateer-
ing.

Tub Dead Alive.—Among those who fought
in the bloody battle of Wilson’s 1 Creek, was a
young man named A. J. Sweeney, a native of
Cambria county, who joined the forces in Kan-
sas, whither be emigrated in 1860. He received
four balls in the fight, one of which entered his
temple, and his companions supposing him
dead, left him on the battle field. Search was
made far his body afterwards, but it was stated
that he had been hurried, and he was given up
as dead, until a few days since, when his sister,
residing near Johnstown, received aletter'from
him, stating that be was still in the land of the
living, and recovering from his wounds; It-seems that the rebel army, in gathering up their
wounded, found Sweeny with signs of life in
him, and supposing he belonged to their inep,
took him along and had him cared for. He 1 is
now a prisoner in their bands, and will shortly
doubtless obtain his liberty.

Isspeotios or Arms.— The inspection of armsand equipments of the troops on the Potomac is
rapidly progressing. Among the members ofGen. McClellan’s staff specially detailed for thisduty are the Compte de Paris and Due de Char-
tres. The latter has recently completed the
inspection of the troops composing the left wing
of the army, and pays a high compliment to
their condition, particularly to the Brigade ofActing Brigadier-General Kearney, whose Urnsand equipments, he reports, are not surpassed
m cleanliness and good order by those of; anyregulars in the service. The 'French princes
are among the most industrious of the staff ofthe General commanding. The tender of theirservices having been accepted as a compliment,they have not been required to swear allegiance
to the Government, and although commissionedas Captains, they decline to receive any com-pensation. ;

EsaiAsn’s Naval Fohcb The London Pousayfr:—“We have in the American waters in-cluding the Mexican expedition, and ships al-ready there, a force amounting to not far shortof one thousand guns, which we could largely
increase with the greatest ease and rapidity,—In one month we could sweep all the San; Ja-cinto’s from the seas, blockade the Northernports and turn to a direct and speedy issue 1 thetide of war now raging. This is so obviousthat we find it almost impossible to supposethat the Cabinet at Washington esn commit anact so madly suicidal as to reject our earnestand positive demands.” -

Th* Eecbuitimo Buswaas —The businessor recruiting is being redneed to the purposeonly of maintaining the maximum standardprescribed by law for all the companies andregiments now in the field. No more companiesor regiments will be roernited in any of i theStates, unless hereafter specially ordered hrthe Secretary of War; and in order to conaoli-date alt the regiments now scattered over theIf7b°«nSA tateS: i* '* Pr°P 08ed t 0 convey suchto the different lines of operations, where theycan be attached to other skeleton companiesandregiments, and thus bring suoh as these upto the maximum standard. -

The Wan vriti be Short.—Hon. Schuyler
fron» Washington,under date of the 6th mat. says: “In inatieeM?Clell“* Commander-in-Chlef,whom I met on Monday morning, and had aninteresting.conversation with, I must state thatme with emphasis a &£

claration, that the war would be short timnwi.it probatriy might be desperate, and that he tawS| '»'“A

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Consumptives.

And those afflicted with
DYSPEPSIA,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
HEART DISEASE,

FEVER & AGUE, OR
x CONSTIPATION.

Tbe undersigned, now seventy-five years old, baa for
years devoted his time to curiug bis Porisbunera and the.
poor in New York of these dreadfulcomplaints, wbich Carry
thousands and thousands to an untimely grave; he has
seldom tailed to cure all xvho have applied to him for re-
lief, and believing it to be a Christian's duly to relievo
thoe abroad, as well as athome, he will send to those who
require it, a copy of Prescriptions used, (Free of Charge),
with ilireetions for preparing and using tho same. Also
rules on Diet, llttthiag. Ventilation, and Exercise for the
Scik, they will-find these remedies a surecure(brConsum-
tion, and all diseases of the Throat and Langs, Fever and
Ague, Constipation, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, and Female Complaints, and he hopes every one
fflicted will send for a copy, as it will cost nothing, and
those suffering should apply before it is too late. These
Proscription arc used by tho most eminent Physicians in
London, Paris, and New York. Those wishing them will
please address RET. DR. CHAMBERLAIN.

Nov. 15,’60.-Iy. TViiliamshurgh, Sew York.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a few

weeks by a very simple remedy, after having Buffered sev-
eral years with a severe lung affection, and that dread dis-
ease consumption—is anxious to make known to hlsMlow
sufferers the moans ofcure.

lo all who desire It he will send a copy of tlw prescrip-
tion nsed (free ofcharge.) with the directions forpreparingand using the same, whichthey will find a sure cure for
Cons™mos, Astuxa, Bbokcqitu. Ac. Theonly object of
tho advertiser h* sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he conceives to b«Invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his rpme-
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.Partlee'wUhing tne prescription will plcase address.

Ret. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Oct. 4,’C0.-,y. Kin* offitSjfek
Military tJmvoaics.—There is, perhaps, no deportment

of military business 'in which there has been a nioremarked improvement than In the clothing of Soldiers—
Not many years since, officers and privates were clad in
garments which were almost skin-tight. They wore leather
stocks, which were worthy of the name, for they kept the
wearer in tribulation; while their padded breasts andtight sleeves made volition a matter of great difficulty.During the present war, such ofonr volunteers as pne
curs theiruniforms at the Brown Slone Clothing Doll ofBockhiU A Wilson, Nos. 693 and 605 Chestnut stmt above
Sixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothing thst is perfectly easysubstantial an* becoming. The firm named hrve gonelargely into the business of making Military Clothing,and their facilities enable them to fill the largest orders inthe shortest possible time. i

A. Card to the Suffering,
The Bev. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboring aaa missionary

“

j
a JZa ' ™cmd ofCoMumptlon, whenallotiwrmoanshad failed, by a recipe obtained from . learned physkianresiding in the great city ofJeddo. This recipe has coredpeat nnmbeta who were suffering from OonswnpUon,Bronchitis, 8m Throat, Coughs and Colds, and thedebilityand nervous depression caused by then disorders.

°tbcr *’ 1 wUI ««d this recipe,whkh toril ,bo ue«Ut.freeVf
BKV.WM, COSGROVE.

Belton Avenue. ,
,,

Brooklyn. N. V.

n^T2*,taltk l md 0W fn* fTOM «* *«OKW»andinjartomeffect nm to/Mate (Asm in ordinary me.ha. long imen felt t, be a de.ider.tnm In the Zii«ltrorld. each a tonic,and oneso skilfully combined from
"to«t in perfect accordanceWith the laws of nature, and thus soothe fha weakeststomach, and at tbe same time allaynervons and otherirritations, and tone up &l] tbe organa ofwhich thehnman

offered in Prot Wood*. StnaraH*fhrdwJ and Stood Renovator. Bence It ta perfectlyadapted to old and young. Beider, try it. Thousandshaveairemiy dons eo,and the testimony Is unirenmlfaUafavor. Do Hot fail to rsad the adverliiemcnMtMW

BiHous Affections,
LIVteR QOMPIjAIKT

..

ms* mMcn by#smu, *c
Ti sillATlT*! PILLS,
■a iqi£, Awwiffli remedy.
OTHERSia scarfaply any <sseaae in which1 onnratira mnllclnss -sre tad
sMßnessnnd "during might be ptnJsntcd fattsthey JJ*generally need. Ho person eon Ifcel well while a co«h
habit of body prevails: besides. It soon generates wri{lt,,
and often fatal d Meases, which might bo avoided hr n,
timely and JodiCloos nso of proper Cathartic medicine■ Conrimedef iteomielun el thane vlewa,

JATBE’S SABAZITS PULLS
Are recommended with the greatest confidence,cinerieor,
haring demonstrated them to be far superior to any oth Min use, belng more mild, prompt,snlb and uniform Inthn,
operation. While using them no particular care h

~

quired,and patients may eat and drink as usual. a~,iH
not impair them, asto always readily diaaolre in the ,t, 0
ach. In small doses they are alterative and gently i u .

tin, bat in large doses are actively cathartic, cleansing
wholealimentary canal from all putrid, Irritating sndTmi
matters.

For DYSPEPSIA, these Pills are really an taralsabh
article, gradually changing the Titiated secretion, of ,k.
Stomachand hirer,and producing healthy action in tbnw
important organa, la cases of long standing, a care mi
be more speedily.effectedby using. In conjunction with n,.
Pills, either dIYSK-a ALTKBATIV* or TOMc Ur
MIFUUK, according to dlrectiona.

For.Liver Complaint, Coat, Jaundice, Affections of tl,„
Bladder and Sidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, Diseases of ib.
Skin, Imparity ofthe Bind, Bik Headache, CostirenpH,
Piles, Female Diseases, and Billioua ABoctkma, those pm,
hare proved themselves eminently snccessful. All that i,
asked for themis n fair trial.

Aa these Pills have proved thercselves so cmimtly ,cc.
cessfol in removing diseases of the Liver, Dyspepsia s„t
diseases of the Skin, Ihave thoughtIt advisable to sdd tli
followingremarks on

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This is a disbnee macb talked about, but ftt the mn»

time very Imperfcctlj understood.
Property speaking, every derangement of the Liver - r

Billions system k ftLiver Complaint, but the peculiar *tai>
of theLiver to which 1 now have reference » • Ckron\f.
Jffectiokj and usually arise*from a torpid or coogwir*
state of that important organ. Sometime* the bite b -u.
ficient in quantity, or vitiated in quality, or both
states prevail at the same time. Sometimes the discos :J
owing to obstruction in the duct or pipe which conv*j,
the bile from the liver into the bowels, This obstructi<t,
is very frequent, and Is usually caused by the pipe bcia*
clogged up by thick tenacious sUme or mucous, And som.,
time by gallstones. The bile i. then thrown buck Inti
tbo gall-bladder, when U is ahaorbed by numerous null
veaaela which conroy it into the Tboreck; Duct, a |, r „

that run. <q> along the .pine, and terminate, in and sms.
tie. itaelf into the largerein of the Mi shoulder, near m
jonctl o with the veins of the bend and neck, and ihenw
the bile i. conveyed to the heart and becomes mixed withthe blood. The bile in this manner being diverted ftnm
its proper tonne, and circulating in a part of the bonewhere it never waa designed by much evil
and oftau dinatrona effect, upon the health of the indi-vidual—because, fur want of healthybile to mix with ih,
balMigested food, n complete aeparation never takes p|„,
between the chyle (the milky liquor which fonn> tieblood) and tboao portions of tbo food designed by natnr,
to be ejected from the bowels—for the bile, when piexci
purifies and separates the healthy from the unhealthy ■«,!
tlona, in the aame manner that isinglass or white of e-n
separate wine or cider from their impurities—ami, censequently, the very fountain oflife is vitiated and corrnntedCostivencss prevuili—or alternately eostiveneas or diairb«a—wind in the stomach and bowels, and the patient i,often annoyed with worms,and frequently with the Pj|MThe coarse particles of the bile thus mixed with the H.ed
more or less obstruct the pores of the skin and small M-Vvessels, and lience'give rise to various diseases of 111- ski,,
such as erysipelas, cozemn, Uehiags, smsS watery vtaxh
blotchess tumors, pimples, senrfluess, boils, sore errs sonsand ulcers of various kinds. The skin is more or 1,-nyellow, and (when the disease' h of Tong standi!,- ) oftl. averydurfe.ami has adisagreeable, dirty. ffriatyap.ear.vut>
and sometimes there is a perfect jarfadSce. the **,«,5e eyesalso baaaaraea o* pcihne tlage.

MOKE OB LESS bOe la strained from the blosd is K,passage through the kiduevs, and, by its acrimony, i.r,daces pains ip the back, and scalds and irritates ill it,urinary passages. Some days the passageof urine is Pr-fuse, and nut matin ; atethenimes it isstui,
ami the drake toewaenate is frequent and urgent. Sometimes the color ia nearly white and mlikv, but usually it i,high colored, rad or yellow, with u tank, offerndve „forami soanetimen Iti» bWeedy.

The tonga* is wnmily mere or less mated with a krvtn•curt Thevo iaisrtlnUeat and frequently chronic inflsw-mat ion of the inanr saffian of the stomach and boweUwith a tenderness eat pressarc, ami a sonatas aloac ih»lower edge of-the viheu
SOMETIMES THERE IS .» LOATHING offood, and,;

other times there is a vorncions appetite. There is often afeeling ofchilliness, and coldness of lie feet and kaeetand along the inside of the thighs— sour or bitter erncts-’tiona.aml sometimes a spittisfe o» throwing up of the foodafter rating. i
There u a feeding ofoppression arrow the stonwrfc ;

chest, as If pressed down by a weight;. taonbfcMSH* acioften frightful dreams, low spirits, languor. w.mt ofgy, melancholy restlessness and dfecoatentedm»», «!«•»>
nessof mtod—tiaorousoess and a great deal of trooN*.and a disposition to magnify everything, sometimes gtesiwatchful Iness and an inatilitv to others ctmidrowsiness, weariness, and disinclination to

AT Tlh|BS THE FACE b flushed, with mere or Irefever, especially at night or In the afternoon. Sometimeviolent |»lies, and wandering pains In various parts ofth*tody, frequently there is a short backing esagi, with »

linskiness of the\throat,and Fomelimes alvery severe, dry,
and bard cough, which is often mistakenlfor consraiptfcß.
This cough often commencesin itu latter part of tie night
or earljr In the morning, and lasts for hours, frcqitaUjproducing nausea and vomiting. If there be any
retlon, it is a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm, which iA
keres to °v<jything It touches. There are also frequentlychrome pleurisy pains In various parts of thecheat, whichshift about from onopart of the breast or side to the otbrr.Sometimeskbscesses form In the liver, and pressiarap-ward on the tang*, produce constriction and coogb,tBd
breaking, discharge their contents into the lung*, wh«wIt must be ejected by expectoration, or the patient is <fe-stroyed. Some persons are troubled with spasmodictwitches m VW10..8 parts ofthe body, sometimes feintne#*and sighing, difficulty of breathing ; reading or takingproducing wearmess. THEBE 18 A BEATING MISBATION near the pit of the stomach, with palpitation sod

?». 1
V I

g .°v"<lht*rt; Pension of dandruff and low ofthe hair; indeed, to sum up in a few. words—a yellow,dirty, greasy appearance of the skin, a yellow or grtinge of the -wbUe of the eyes,;an aching pain across tbokidneys and hips, with irritatlou or heat in discharglnj
urine—a sensation offhllneu or distension across tbe ib-
-2wnr’. .

th on pressure—lowness of spirit*,frightful dreama,aciality ofstomach, with other dyspepticsymptoms, billtoua fevers, •■lions coliea and bilions diar-rurea ana dysenteries, obstinate hostiveness, intermittentaud remittent fevers, jaundice, fever and ague, Ac- alloriginate from th- same cause—a deranatd itatr 0/ tit/«acr. Violent remedies always do more barm than ewod;
-J nse of these pUla, all that e«a badeaired will beaccomplished.THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT is to give tb.pritlent, every night on going tobed, from twofour Sam-live puis; or enough of them to insure one and not moreMian two eracnations from the howela next morningThe dove of the PUla be increased or diminished ai

pleasure, so as to produce the above effect and their tua
shonld be continued until a cur© is completed; and alw,

rime] give the Alterative three timesadiy
to d !rectioW;*hnlew there tsa want of appe-

•nd Ability or symptoms of wormsnPth^V^he m.tnB?a^_o^t^e AltenitlTCj'glve Atcaspoonhloftbe Vemlftige, (mixedla a little coW wafer and swmUw taste, nbont halfan hour before eech
“tu wl®*® symptoms are removed; and If thenff?? 1!. or Wreesloa about the throat or chwt,

then give the expectorant as often and in such doses is
to qui<,t the •«** m*)t ' “■

Tte AbastiH POU, and nil of DR. D. JATNE'S ftaolfJtobema, arei sold by C. JAGOARDand 0. W. KESSUS.*5“ b3r AS'Dt« everywhere, from whom ms, afrohe obtained,gratis, Jayne't Medical Almanac and Os*
“AfeWMjContalnlng besides a valnablo calendar, a Can-I Dtonnct, together with the symptoms by which
they may be known, and the proper remedies for tjicir

COUQHS, COLDS,-
cqjr^uMPTiojf,

ASTHMA. BHOHCHITIB, ETC.

JAYNES EXPECTORANT
Has been for Thirty Years the

Standard Remedy.
COPQna AND COLDS, PLEURITIC PAIRS.r . cu~ib» “• di^h#r*ttc '
lr corB *- It otrereomee the apannodieISS f Md by producing tnt ex-

pectoration at once remove! all difflonlty of breathing.

s«btoSC «2HL!*“dny pbild! to tho Expectorant. It

oncethewS^Sd^T”P^<>r **km'“ ,app”*^

CONSUMPTIOK—por thin ioiidtoo! and 6tal di«u»
raMn^T , i^rtb ‘“W "««■ been fonnd <o effectnal. »

S?JSSSS^#B»; **,teT«« tbe cough and pa».
breathing,and produces an ~JJ

“d ob *trttClin *m

. ■ * nod greatly miligatea the snflbring of tho patient.
DfWr

,Lyff^S*RT.<»MPLAPrtB.I»CBOPP. «■»<;•
‘■hl X*I ta£BB<* *° *• prompt, aafc, pi»J““J’aad;m«. be especially commanded to
andmeT^^Jl 1"? Sjtoxm fertile relief of hoaraenest,
*_ wratrengthnolng the organa of the roiee,
JWjTOM*o«A«ajndanof DR. P. JA'niK’SftwJf

T*« A*mt m K*»tcckt.—Do readers real-
u«, writes * Kcutuehy correspondent, the mag-
nitude of the movement that is to be, in Ken-
tucky? For n wonder, the proper figures in this
case have keptbolow inplace of abore44 troth.
Instead of theseventy or sixty IhooacWt I
the papers talking of as; the Strength of the
army. General Buell horfleow under Ilia • hem-
mand one hundred and tan thousand meuiHow
they are divided, Ure whierc they areapdloned,
It would, of eoum beimproper to teU i,

Saval P*«PA*A»iojta —There are sixteen
vessels of war at Brooklyn, ready for service,
carrying 127 guns, besides twenty-four gun-
teats, converted.ante- sneh from merchantmen.
There is a' probability that part of these ves-
sels may be. employed in Gen. Burnside’s expe-
dition. The Government is constantly - pur-
chasing vessels suitable for transportation or
for conversion into gun peats, in ■ order to pro-
vide a naval force sufficient for all emergencies.

SiaoDiAß. AoßiiMMr.—Two Russian offi-
cers in Warsaw, Count Lambert and Gertten-
xweig, recently got into - a quarrel and could
only settle it by a duel; but as a duel at that
time between two high personages, presented
great inconveniences, the belligerents decided
that one of the two should kill himself the tame
evening, and that lota should be drawn te de-
cide which it would bo. Tbe lot fell on Gen.
Gerstenxweig, who aeoordingiy shot himself
through tbe head as per agreement.

Goihq to Resiit.—lt is slated that Mexico
has determined and prepared to resist the inva-
sion of the European allied powers. She esn-
nst defend Vera Crnx, bat will probabbr make
a stand at Cerro Gordo and at tbe National
Bridge, The allied troops may, however, make
their way to the City of Mexico, where? they
will no doubt receive the adherence and support
of a Spanish party.

Tus P’s and B’s.—The Boston Traveler re-
marks: “P is almost as good an initial letter
for ns as 6 has been for the rebels. We have
Pickens, Pbiliippi, Piketon and Port Royal.—
The Perry, we believe, took the first prise in
the war, and we have prevented theenemy from
crossing the Potomac. Then we bold-Poduoab,
and ,the Panhandle continues inour possession.”

Ob, Adah!—At Wood’s Theater in Cincinnati,
on Saturday night last. Miss Menken- being
exiled upon for a speech at the close of tee; Ural
piece said, with characteristic Spirit, “ I can
only say that I am so much obliged to you, that
I wished you bad but one mouth, that I might
kiss you all at once!" Oh, Adah!, what will tbe
“Blenniker Boy” think of you after this?

Good Advice.—A volnnteeer who prides
himself on the domestic arts he has learned
during camp life, writes home to advise the girls
not to be in a hurry to' marry, for the boys will
be home in a few days and they ean get godd
husbands that cun cook, wash and iron and do
general housework, or work in the garden or
run errands for their wives

A Salt Plethora.—Tbe Toledo Blade states
that there are not less than 25,000 barrels of
salt there in search of a market, over, 17,000
barrels of wbich are held by one firm: and tbe
warehouses being in tbe main wellfilled with
other stock, the salt is laid in large piles along
the dock, presenting from tbe river the appear-
ance of immense fortifications.

Fremont's Opinion or Halleck.—A mem-
ber of the House, from Pennsylvania, slates
that immediately after the appointment of Qcn.
Halleck to tbe Department of Missouri, Gen.
Fremont wrote to him, saying that this was the
wisest and best appointment the President had
made.'
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Tut Ca»ai..—Som« time sg<
numerously signed by the cit
const to the Pennsylvania Bai
calling their, attention to the I
the canal, eastward to Hoilida;
questing them to place itln go
petitions, we believe, were pn
Gardner of HolUdayaburg, and
a few days ago, received from
the President of the Compan]
letter, which assures him that
at once rebuilt and placed in t

Philadelphia, Dec. 6, 180
Tour letter of yesterday cover
relation to tbe canal has been
Engineer and Superintendent o
for tbe canal department haa b
tions upon this subject.

. These repairs would have be
the past summer, but for, tbe i
by the most influential citizens
the Canal that a Railroad shoo
for the canal, in which project
co-operated and furnished meai
of the Iron, chairs mud spifcd
fallen through, orders have See
ceedwith the repairs and rebuil

Yours Truly,
d. Ew

jgfAnnie street, in this plaj
At the North-vest end is the 0
Altoona Qu and Water CoJ
Sonth-eastetn end is the Cuj
At different points along the!
some buildings, first-class stord
offices, such as the Qeneral Sal
Resident Eengineer’s Offices, I
Post Office, Tribune OffXt, etc!
above Branch street, Bast a|
Which folriy rivals, if it does I
majority of- fency stores on I
Philadelphia. We refer to the!
onr young friend, J. E. Icltes. I
decidedly the handsomest variel
be found in the country, and!
with an assortment of article!
persons who enter it select sd
need. He has just received a
of candles, note, fruit and not
make the. eyes of the juvenilesI
beams in a ripply brook. Go, J
this notice, and get a sight oj
store. It is worth looking at,]
buy something for the children.

DiSTUQCisanD PasssacßKSj
morning week, the Mail Trail
board (vo men whose names s
bly impressed upon the minds (|
readers, by the part they have1
nets they have performed in I
Missouri. We refer to Coi. lid
of Leslngton, and Major Zap
of Fremont's body-guard, who J
charge upon the rebels at Sprioj
tered them in all directions,
rather young looking, for bis d
built, hot be wears an espreJ
nance which plainly bids defia
end tells yon he is jnstwhat be!
self to be—a hero. Mqor Zi

rently about middle aged, rathe
tain, but heavy built, and Isoki
a soldier. "

"

Do» Csriso.-r-Wo were so
Q& job work Iml week, that in
to finish up our fit of crying 01
we mode that the publication oi
hoo—Blair—ooh-hoo—County-
ot Fet Unger's literary Empor
Ur. fly, now don’t twit us
tnakenafeol so badly! “Ph
links” on reading thnt item!
to/nsr—well, you con bore, la
pnQ, but don’t two soft soap
butter to gronoe your fingers w

Baoraaa os Tskpbsascs.-
wiR dotiyur s leotaio on testps
of Altoona Division Sons of 3
ond etory ot UooonioTonsflo,)
Bwgadswuqp Uth. 1863, nt
HoR will bo thrown open to
*T**7 person io inritod to stten
b*TO>«srd Ur- JfoC loeturo, 1

•PPfirt to sttoeda as they wQ
ka>n| ; sad to tbooo who ha
•*»!*» eacrthat they win »i


